LIST OF BOARD MEMBERS (1/23/2017)

Sabrina Chase
SChase63@gmail.com
Represents territory of Early Childhood Alliance CCRR

Elizabeth Cohen
lovelaughlearnlafayette@gmail.com
Represents territory of Child Care Resource Network CCRR

Marci Graves
countrykidsfcc@gmail.com
Represents territory of CASY CCRR

Noel Hanson
nhanson@kidangles.com
Represents territory of CASY CCRR

Ginny Harman
Mrs.harman@aol.com
Represents territory of Child Care Resource Network CCRR

Tamela Hunt
instructCPR@aol.com
Represents territory of Child Care Answers CCRR

Latrina Johanning
LittleAngelsDaycare@indy.rr.com
Represents territory of Child Care Answers CCRR

Rebecca Kenworthy
rj.kenworthy@gmail.com
Represents territory of 4C’s of Southern IN CCRR

Coleen Land
juiceboxmom@aol.com
Represents territory of Geminus CCRR

Stephanie McKinstry
mycaterpillarclubhouse@hotmail.com
Represents territory of Bona Vista CCRR

Jennifer Quartucci
j.quartucci@comcast.net
Represents territory of Geminus CCRR

Joey Scherschel
kosharem@yahoo.com
Represents territory of 4C’s of Southern IN CCRR

Nina Webb
Webbnina9@gmail.com
Represents SIEOC CCRR

Eryn Wolf
Eryn920@gmail.com
Represents SIEOC CCRR

Maria Wynne
Casamaria07@gmail.com
Represents territory of 4C’s of Southern IN CCRR